
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Dear Email Owner/Fund Beneficiary, You are a winner, please claim immediately. 

 NELSON MANDELA AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT AWARD FUND. 

 

 Following our visit to South Africa during passing away of one of world’s most respected legend/hero Mr. Nelson Mandela, United Nations 

delegates to Southern Africa has analyzed and submitted a comprehensive report to United Nations  headquarters here in Geneva about the 

standard of living and estimated level of poverty in Africa as a whole. 

In acknowledgement of the work Mr. Nelson Mandela did and to help raise entrepreneurs and grow businesses across Africa which we 

believe will better/improve  the standard of  living of Africans, United Nations Organization has approved US$100,000,000:00 (One Hundred 

Million United State Dollars) to be shared among 200 lucky winners (Two Hundred lucky Africans), each recipient of this message as a 

selected internet lucky winner will receive a total of US$500,000:00 (Five Hundred Thousand United State Dollars only),  

 

In accordance to United Nations agreed/approved method of winner’s selection, internet e-mail random system method of choosing these 

winners was approved by United Nations Organization, United Nations Organization has collected over Ten Million e-mail addresses in the 

internet believed to be owned by African citizens, 200 (Two Hundred) individual e-mail addresses has been chosen as lucky winners of this 

develop Africa initiative funds, we have ensured that every country in Africa has One or Two winner(s). 

 

We are happy to inform and/or announce to you that your e-mail address has been selected which automatically qualified you as one of our 

lucky winners, you are entitled to receive a total of US$500,000:00 (Five Hundred Thousand United State Dollars), this amount will be 

converted into your local currency during your payment/activation of your ATM VISA CARD. 

  

An irrevocable payment guarantee has been issued by United Nations Organization (U.N.O) on behalf of all lucky African winners. We are 

however happy to inform you that based on our recommendation/Instructions; your complete Nelson Mandela Inheritance/develop Africa 

initiative funds have been credited in your favor through ATM VISA CARD. 

 

 “Warning “to all winners of this award: Due to viral internet scams, you are advised to first confirm your winning by contacting Dr .Mrs. 

Rose .Marshall, Director, ATM Payment Department (BARCLAY’S BANK PLC, CANADIAN SQUARE BRANCH LONDON, Email Address: 

rosemarshall2000@gmail.com +44 7700 304752 Please note that all short listed winners have been submitted to Dr .Mrs. Rose 

.Marshall in London to process payment. 

 

Contact her now for processing and delivery of your ATM Card. As soon as you establish a contact with her, an ATM card will be 

issued/delivered to your home address immediately which you can use to withdraw your funds in any Bank ATM Machine in your Country, 

your ATM card has been authorized/activated by Barclay’s bank London for a maximum of $5000:00 per day (Five Thousand Dollars), you can 

convert this to your local currency. 
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The below details will be required by your claim agent for immediate processing of your payment.  

1. Your Full Name: 

2. Address Where You Want the Courier Company to Send Your ATM Card 

3. Nationality: 

4. Occupation: 

5. Mobile Number: 

6. Private E-Mail Address: 

 

Alternatively, you can change the above payment option if you require a bank to bank wire transfer, this will be indicated in your payment 

file and your winning funds will be wired to your bank account. 

You are advised to furnish Dr .Mrs. Rose .Marshall with your correct and valid details. Also be informed that the amount to be paid to you 

is USD$500, 000, 00. (Five Hundred Thousand United State Dollars only)We expect your urgent response to this email to enable us monitor 

this payment effectively thereby making contact with Dr .Mrs. Rose .Marshall as directed to avoid further delay.  

 

If  you have luckily received this message and unfortunately not a citizen of any of the African countries, it is your luck as all lucky email 

addresses are believed to be citizens of African countries,  you  are gladly welcomed and congratulated and should forward this message 

and your claim for verification and immediate payment of US$50o,000:00 (Five Hundred Thousand Dollars) to Dr.Mrs.Rose Marshall on he r 

above indicated contact details in London. Your claim agent must be in Africa as this is an African award and there are no appointed claim 

agents outside Africa. 

 

Note: United Nations has appointed claim agents across Africa to assist every winner; your winning falls under zone D. and your claim Agent 

is Mr. Meyer Smut, in South Africa. For enquiries contact him at, meyersmut002@gmail.com +27 83 925 7472 

                                           

 

Congratulations to all our African lucky winners. 

Michael Møller 

Director-General 

United Nations Organization 
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